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D MORALS NEWS SUMMARY. ENGLISH BOY BETTERPROBABLY SHOT

WHILE HE SLEPT

Further Investigation Into
the Double Tragedy

at New Ecch- -

HAH IS DROWNED

SPEARING EELS

Dennis Ryan of Lamberton
L-'s- e? Life Indulg-

ing Pas r. me tiff Long
Wnarf.

COAST SWEPT l
A HEAVY STORM

Many Vessels Part Cables

and Are Driven Ashore

Keeping Life Savers

Busy.

THAW TRIAL WILL

AGAIN BEPUT OFF

Little Chance That It Will

Eegin Until After the
Christmas Holi- -,

days.

GREAT INTEREST IN
COURSE OF DEFENSE

Belief That His Counsel Will

Attempt to Prove Some
Sort of In-

sanity.

New York, Nov. 24. The second trial
of Harry Kendall Thaw for the deatH

'

of Stanford White, set for one wh
from will again ho past
poned and there is little chanca that
it will begin until well aionff in Jan- -

uary. The decision to, ask for a post-
ponement has been agreed to by both
sides. It is due partly to the fact that
the task of selecting a Jury would lw
doubly hard during the approaoh of tho
holidays, owing to the prospect bfOr
the talesmen of spending both Christ-ma- g

and' New 'Year's day locked
the care of court bailiffs, and

owing also' to Thaw'i counael having
applied to the court for permission to
inspect the secret evidence obtalnej be-

fore the lunacy commission duriag tjja
first trial. An added oause for delay
Is a rumor that the attomeya ropta-senti-

Thaw may apply for a changa
of venue, on the ground that a air
trial for their client in New York coun
ty is impossible, because 'of the al-

leged unfriendly attitude of many of
the local papera and the extent to
which the evidence has been printed
and read In this community. Dlatrlct
Attorney Jerome would oppose an ef-

fort toward a change of venue.
Thaw, in his cell In the famous old

Tombs prison, which he has ooeupid
since the night of the tragedy on Madi-
son Square roof gairdeft June 26, 906, Is
planning for hla second trial with th:
same confidence of acqnittal that h-- i

prepared for the first ordeal. He dally
advises with hia counsel, chafes at the
delays already encountered in getting
his story before a' second jury and is '

Impatient for his days, In court to be-

gin. '.; v.,.,,;.
It la nearly a year alnoe the flrat trial

was begun. It covered a pariqij af'1
twelve weeks and after two days and
two nights of deliberation the Jury
could not agree. Seven of the'twelvo
men who heard the dramatic recital of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw a story of a

leged wrongful treatment a tha hands
of the noted architect; a story that as
flashed by telegraph and cable to every ,

part of the civilized world and read as
one of the most remarkable utterances
ever heard in a court roomfailed to
believe that her confession to her hus-
band justified him three years later in
taking the life of the man charged
with the ruin of his cnorus-gir- l wife.
They voted for guilty of murder in tho
first degree. Five of the jurors, on tha
other hand, were ready to acquit, most
of them believing that Thaw's mind
had been so upset over the story of
the girl's downfall that ho was bereft
of reason and was entitled to that pro-
vision of the law which excuses a per- - ,

son so insane as not to know the na-

ture or quality of his aat and npt to
know that tlie act is wrong. At the po--
lice station the night of the tragedy
and afterward In the city prison Harry.
Thaw contended that he waa acting as

V. M. C. A. Lecturer Heads for Return
to Wise ATajs.

Charles C. Cook, a N;w York city
evangelist and lecturer, addressed a
good sized audience yetsrd.'.y after-
noon in the Foy auditorium on human-
ity's propensity to chanre .h? grlien
thread of life to brass. The s:;eak;r
decried the 'prevailing tendency io rel-

egate old fashioned methods a.:d oiu
fashioned morals to the background,
lie followed the Ufa cf Eehboim
through his discourse, drawing from his
failure to follow in the lootster of his
father, Solomon, whom Mr. Cook char-
acterized as the greatest ruier cf ai
cient or modern times. Rehobiam's in-

stability as a leider and his prensn :ss
to follow the advice of the young met
rather than that of men of experiencs
was, the speaker said, on a par with
modern Oslerism.

STAEVES TO DEATH

Stomach Trouble Trevents New Britain
Jlan from Fating.

New Britain, Nov. 24. Jamts
Holmes died' of starvation y. He
became afflicted wit It stomach troubifl
about two years ago and from that
time was unable to eat but little, grad
ually wasting away. Itecentiy he was
removed from his boarding pkvje to
the hospital and while there seemed
to show some iroprm-pTnent-

, and v.as
to leave tho institution, but his money
Y.'as now gone and two weeks ago he
was sent to the town farm, friends,
however, contributing to his support.
His death occurred there y. He
was sixty-fo- ur years old.

Wladlslaw Scbrowski, thirty-si- x

years old, got out of bed for the first
time y after an illness of three
months, suffered an attack of apo-
plexy and' died.

RAIS1NGLAY COURSE

What the Requirements for

Graduate Degrees at Yale '

Will Be.

PREPARATION NEEDED

B. L. Degree, Five Years' Prac-- .

- tice and Recommenda-- ,

tions Asked.

"It is announced that the new and In-

creased requirements of the Yale, Law
school for the graduate advanced de-

gree of Master of Laws provide that
the candidate must be a graduate of a
law school which is a member of the

association of American Law schools,
or of a foreign law school of recog-

nised standing or must have had five

years' active practice as a lawyer in

this or a foreign country, and be rec-

ommended by a Judge of the highest
Court of the state or country. To be
a candidate for the advanced graduate
degree of Doctor of Civil Law he must
have a degree In Arts or Sciences in a

university or college of recognized
standing or its educational equivalent
or have won one of the three law school
honors in scholarship. In the case of
both degree he must have passed an
examination in Roman law, in Latin,
or In either French or German. A
member of the law school faculty
states that these Increased require-
ments are intended to make the degree
harmonize with the increased require-
ments of the school that go into force
in 1909.

MACDONAWS WORK

Chair in Highway Engineering
for the University of

Washington.

Seattle, Nov. 24. The missionary
work of James H. Macdonald, one of
the highway commissioners of Connec-
ticut and president of the American
Roadmakers' aatocia'ton, has resuhl
in the announcement of a chair f
highway engineering to be established
in the University of Waehtngton, In
charge of Profeissor Samuel Lancaster.

Addressing a public meeting here, Mr.
McDonald said that since the organ-
ization of the American. Roadmakers'
association the number of states hav-

ing highway commissioners has
from six to twenty-thre- e.

"Since we have had a highway com-

missioner in Connecticut," he said, "we
have epent $3,009,000 in roadmaking In
twelve years, and we hare more to
show for it than the towns had before
the time of the commission, when they
were spending $3,000,000 eve'ry two
years.. Then they had no roads at all,
becaupe they had no business admin-
istration and there was too much
politics in road building. It doesn't re-

quire politics to build good roads."

BRYAN TO STUDENTS

THII Speak on "Tlie IiitUrlduol and
die State."

While in New Haven to .spoak at the
dedication of the Bennett Memorial
fountain this week, Hon. William Jen-

nings Bryan will address the Tale stu-
dents. The address will be delivered
Friday night in Hendrie hall, Mr.

Bryan taking the subjfc', "The Indi-
vidual and the State." The meeting is
under the auspices of the Yale. Lvw
school political club.

The students are plaimlag to give Mr.

Bryan en enthusiatle rsot-ptio- to re-

move any vestls-- of feliug romainiu
from h'.s last meeting with the students
back lit the 30's.

Will Entirely Recover from Injuries
Received While Coasting.

Edwin English, who was thrown from
his wheel while coastirjj

' down the
Prospect street hill near Sachem street

Saturday, was reported last night to be
resting comfortably at l.ts home, 390

ProspeVt street. Kis physician, Dr. G.
F. Converse, of Whalley avenue, stated
thai the boy would entirely recover
and that the healing of the scalp
wound which he sustained will be only
the matter of a few weeks.

When thrown from his wheel the boy
was trying to avoid running into a wire
stretched atfross the street. He was
carried by Dr. Converse to the home,
of his mother, Mrs. Edwin English,
where he soon recovered consciousness.
The injured boy is a student at the
Hopkin3 grammar school.

. BRYAN IN BALTIMORE

Lectures et Garrlck Theater Under
Auspices of Y. JI.'C. A. ..

Wilmington, Del., Nov, 24. William
Jennings Bryan lectved tonight 'at the
Garrick theater under the auspices of
the Young Men'u Christian association.
The meeting was presided over by
Judge Georgo Gray, who ' entertained
Mr. Bryan during his stay In the city.
Mr. E' yan arrived here at 7 o'clock
this evening from .Baltimore and was
rdrive.n directly to Judge Gray's home.
After the lecture he returned to the
Judge's residence, but later left for
Baltimore. It had been expected that
Judtre Gray would entertain Mr. Bryan
over night, but Mr. Bryan was unable
to remain. The fact that Judge Gray,
who did not support Mr. Bryan for the
presidency, had invited the Nebraskan,
gave rise to much speculation as to
whether the two are now In accord in
political issuer

MISS BOB FOUND

Bridgeport Woman Exposed
to Bitter Ail-Nig- ht

Storm. ;

LYING NEAR A CHURCH

In a Pitiful and Serious Condi-

tion, But She May v
Recover." ''

Fairfield, Nov. 24. Miss Kate Bon-
ner, a middle aged woman whose dis-

appearance' from tier brother's home in
Bridgeport several days ago ;cased
the country around to be scoured, was
discovered in the woods here this morn-

ing, illy clad and suffering from f the
cold, by William I Belknap, a, milk-
man, and later by Cassella Brothwell.

Mr, Belknap was attracted by the,
sound of a woman's moans while he
was delivering milk and he communl-oate- d

with the police in Bridgeport. A
searching party was formed and Hiss
Bonner was found In the woods not far
from the Stratfleld church. She was
lying In a stupor at the Intersection of
a atone wall and a fence, with a meal
bag thrown about her Bboulders lor
protection from the cold and wet. She
was a pitiful object. She had been ex-

posed to the storm and cold of Satur-
day night and her hands and faqe were
deep blue and she was emaciated from
the lack of food and could scarcely;
speak.

A physician was summoned and gava
her temporary remedies,' after which
she was removed to her home. Al-

though in a serious condition, the doc-

tors are hopeful for her recovery,

SPEAKS 0F CHINA

Bad Weather Delays the Start
of Rev. Mr. Brown's Lec-

ture Course.

Because of the inclement weather tast
evening ftav. Francis T. Brown an-

nounced at the service In the First
Methodltst church that he would delay
until next Sunday ithe starting of a
series of lectures on his recent trip
around the world.

Not to disappoint those who had
come to the service, however, Mr,
Brown gava a very Interesting account
of his trip up tha Min valley in CWna.
The trip, said Mr. Brown, took two
weeks and most of it lay In the Fob
,KIen province. Starting from Fo
Chow, tha party went up tha rtvejr 135

milas to Ten Blng, making the trip In
a house boat and In etdan chairs. '

One of the most exciting parts of
tha trip was coming back down to
Ming Chiang, when-th- e party ahot tha
rapids for long distances.

The trip was interesting to Dr.
Brown, especially as It la the flald of
work of his father-in-la- Nathan
Sites, who was one of the pioneer mis-
sionaries to China and who spent most
of thirty-fiv- e years in that swjtion of
the country. Early in his ministry ho
was mobbed and nearly killed and on
the spot wheTe he was attacked to-d-

stands a fitting memorial.

ALLEGED POKER PLAYERS

Result of Two Raids by the Stamford
Police Thirty-eig- ht Taken.

Stamford, Nov. 24. In the raiding
of two places by the police about last
midnight thirty-eiig- ht men, alleged to
have been playing poker, were ar-
rested. William Mayetfe, alleged to
have been 4 proprietor of one of the
places, and William , Moore, alleged

' proprietor of tha other place, ara each
held for & hearins In J204.
The other thlrty-- 4 men are held

jt50 bonds each for a heartrfg a,t the
ante time.

Th.-.v-.- Trlnl ,ain Put Off.
JtaoDona.rt's U'ork in Wsit:ngton..
Commissioner Cargent Hatter.
?4,0.'',l Kite in Massachusetts.
More ray for Printers.
I'nestslneas in 1'ortwjial.
Brysn Luctures in Baltimore. .

Co3t Swept by Pir:r.

useless Uxpen:i.'-r- t state atonev.
"Pflth Annlversar-- of Ch'irh !n
Dedication of UiHii-.we- Haptiit.
Miss Bonner ft Ur? t '!" n Found,

on AI1it---- voVoc t'tayors.
,v TM'f'n Mar. iUt.vesi 10 Death.

11"! 'ri?.-'a- R:i n
Bridgeport Harbor Killed With Vessels.

CITV.

iev Fran'9 T. Rwrn Sret us China
rr.,Vn Dike Advl'rs H:. nta.
J,rn"' lal 'Kc vlro :.o- i:?v '.'.'right .

l.'.in Drowned Whilo Kcl Fishing.
Dr'-M-- T rrir: !' L'triko Broken.
Kiif'l.ih is Trr proving.
:ur-o- li'jfil Quite I'l.

SPOBTS.

Two More HI v FnotbJl Gim'e.
Kt io"- - f" t? f jr Cuninff Woek.

Resigns as Le.trao r resident.
Inti irrllrrri; lo '"v.-".'- : Me"'.,

T I'vri ! v "Vl'.-rh- i

Tlire" llo'iii? u-- r 'i'hln Week.
Fr oil ail ColneO Mon; rr Yale.'
Revlt;". of Patuv'iit'y'f. O'T.ie.

E VKXTS lO-'lA-

Clirtmbet' of Commerce Meets. ,

tV,,( llrnic-- Hlp ''J'lrtiio
"The Hmd-- fi t".tt the Hyperion.

I "Th Khof mnker" at tSe New Haven.;,
"Tho Charlt; Fell it Hie Kljou.
Cress'.--- anil Dayne at roll's.

KING WASHO LEMON

Sorae'200 Local Men Richer

for an Affair in
Yonkers.- -

BOUT HELD IN PRIVATE

Yale Boxing Instructor Does a
'

Few Hard Things' to Mr.
v " Robinson.

Some two hundred admirers of

"Mosey" King" the Yale boxing instruc-
tor and that gentloman himself nfe

laughing quietly y over a little af-

fair In Yonkers Saturday" evening that
fattened their financial roils in a mag-
nificent wsj. The fight was before a
private gathering, including quite a
number of Yale men. ,

'

Spike Robinson of Harlem was King's
opponent, and the way Harlem coin
tieltg were loosened iijCsri.i their con-

tents wagered on Robinson winning
proved that the Harlem business men
were sure that "Mosey" was a lemon.
"Mosey" fooled 'em.

The men fought fifteen rounds and
the visitor won on points, the referee,
a Harlomlte, glvihif the1 decision.

Therlng was pitched' 1rt the Rosedale
Athlutlc association's gymnasium up In
Yonkers. The men weighed in at the
ringside with fighting togs on at 183

pounds. '

It looked like easy money for the
Harlm auburn-haire- d fighter for the
first seven rounds. He worried King
with, a tantalising left Jab that kept
His. head bobbing like a shuttlecock.

Ing stuck to his knitting, however,
and In the eighth began to oonnect
with Spike's body, particularly the sto-

mach, with a few right-hander- s.

Robinson's bellows were soon In a
bad way and that once formidable left
jab oesed to worry his shifty oppon-
ent. King kept pegging away, belting
"Spike" an ecuaslonal one In the mouth,
but paying particular attention to the
body. He aoon wore Robinson down
and the best the latter could do wfi
Btall and stick it oat.
- The Nw Haveners came away with
the price of many a good Thanksgiving
day dinner.

MORE PAY FOR PRINTERS

Fall River Newspapers Compromise
With TypogrnpMeal Union.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 23. A com-

promise was effeotad to-d- between
the local Typographical Union and
three Fall River dally newspapers,
whereby the printers will receive a
wage increase of (2 per week. The men
demanded an increase of $3 per week
two wetka ago and hsd threatened to
strike

The employes of the . Job printing
houses In this city have asked for an
Increase of 24 per cent, and as that
demand has not been grantea the union
voted to-d- to call a strike, begin-
ning noon.

TO YALE STUDENTS

Dr. Van Dyke Urges Them Not
to be Tempted by Inher-

ited Wealth.

Rev. Paul Van Dyke of Princeton ad-
dressed the university service In Bat-te- ll

chnpel yeatsrday morning. He
read as the lesson the parable of the
talents and used as the subject of hiJ
address the part where the third ser-
vant called the lord of the manor a
hard master.

Dr. Van Dyke spoke of the general
idea that God is a hard master, and
went on to contradict this idea bringing
forward proofs of his interpretation of
the passage.

He urged the students to make the
best of their opportunities as the two
first servants, rather than neglect them
as the third one did. He pleaded with
them not to yield to the temptations
offered by inherited wealth.

Pr. Vnn Iiylie also addressed the gen-
eral religious meetirfg in Dwight hall
in tba evening.

BODY nCT FOUND

LAI j LAST NIGHT

Neighbors Out, in the Same
Cause Tell of Sudden Dis-

appearance from
Sight.

Dennis r.yan, a man aged about
forty-thre- e ycarj, living at 78 Lamber-
ton sticci, v. ns .'10 '.nul in the harbor
off Lonsf w.iarr yesterday afternoon.
He was a machinist's 'helper at the
railroad shops,-an- went out yesicr-- .
day for a day pastime at eel fishing.
Two men who knew him, James Hiek-e- y

of 52 Liberty street, and John
Kciley, a neighbor of his, were also out
for the same sport. They believe that
Ryan flu.fg his spear out and that it
became entangled in something1 or
stuck in a log so that when he pulled
in the bpat was upset. Ryan, it is
stated, tfas unable to swim and so
when upset into tho water was help-
less. Tho accident occurred at a
point about forty yards from Long
wharf, where there is a swift current
making his fate more certain.

Kelley's story is that he went out
with Hlokey ab6ut 9 o'clock in the
morning, which was some hours later
than Ryan smarted out. They did not
know albout Ryan being out at the
time; When they got out they found
a man In a dory abqut seven or eight
hundred yards west of the wharf, who
was rowing about. They looked away
for a time, and Jooking back a few
minutes later Iflie man, had disappear-
ed. They thought from this that the
roan knew some good place to get
sels. K&lley gttggested that rjhey try
to find the man, and follow him so
the.fr started tp row along.

Something appeared to look like a
log. ,' pickey thought it was a boat,
however, and said he would bet the
man had tipped ovr but Kelley scof-
fed the idea and insisted that it was a
log. Soon (fame one came out in a
boat and, took the object away and
then they discovered that it was not a
log but t which had been up-
side down, i Kelley and Illckey found

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

BLACK HAND AFFAIR

Bridgeport Man is Threatened
nd Two Trenton Italians

Are Arrested.

Bridgeport, "Nov. 24. OuiBeppe Pet-rln- o,

proprietor of a bootblack estab-
lishment, complained to th polloe to-

day that he Jiad recently received by
mall eereral characteristic Black Hand
letters, making no demands of any
kind, but announcing that he would be
killed on November 28. He had paidltttle attention ,to the letters until he
received a warning from hla wife to-

day not to come bome, as two strang-
er had been patrolling in all the
storm and rain in front of their home
at 62 Lexington avenue. '

Policemen in civilian clothing were
senit to Lexlng'ton .avenue and cap-
tured the strangers. Louis Leonettl,
aged twentyvone, of Trenton, N. J
hn'd two fully loaded revolvers, a
sheath dirk and a quantity of loose
cartridges in his clothing. His com-
panion, Pete Venetlto, aged twenty-ais- o

of Trenton, was not so well pre-
pared for slaughter, having only one
blferevoWe.

LeoTiettl had also several letters
from Ptrino's sister, Rachele, and a
photograph of the girl. With the
finding of these came Uhe real story
of the "black hand" affair.

Petrino'g parents live In Trenton, and
a few, weeks ago sent Rachele to
Bridgeport to get her away from a sui-

tor, to whase aspirations the parents-objected-
.

When Rachele was brought
to police headquarters she announced
that Leonettl was the man that her
parents disliked, and on whose account
she had been sent away, but she dis-

claimed any knowledge of their theatrl.
eal acttons of y, The two pris-
oners have retained counsel and refuse
to say anything about the affair.

POSTOFFICE SAVINGS BANKS

Data Concerning French System for
. t

Officials of This Country.
1 Paris, Nov. 24. Under Instructions
received from Washington, data re-

garding the French, postal sayings bank
system are being complied here for the
American postmaster-grnera- l, George
Von I Meyer, In connection with his
recommendation for the establishment
Of postoffice savings banks In the Uni-
ted States.

BRIDGEPORT HARBOR FILLED.
Bridgeport, Nov. of the

very heavy northeast gale that has
been blowing for nearly twenty-fou- r

hours, Bridgeport harbor Is unusually
well filled tonight with barges and sail-

ing craft that pat in here for shelter.
More than 100 coal barges and about
25 eaillng vessels' came Inside the
breakwaters last night and this morn-

ing, filling the lower anchorage baisln.
The watr In the lsound is exceedingly
rough tonight and no boats of any kind
Ait In sight outside.

MRS. SMITH ONCE IN
AN INS A HE ASYLUM

Her Claim That ho Was tho
Daughter of Lieutenant-Governo- r

W. II.

Bulkeley.

Now nocheile, N. Y., Nov. 24. A
closer inspection to-d- cf the rooms
in which yt i day's double tragedy
occurred made cljar that after shoot-
ing her hwfcanrt Nicholas, Mrs. Grace
Smith lockfd him in his room
where he died before she set fire to
the house and Killed heir.elf.

The urpsr floor of the Smiths' hiau- -
The upper floors of tho Smiths' brau-fir- e

br that t'.ie movements of the
demented woman and her husband
could be readily traced. Appnrcntiy
Smith was shot while asleep in bed,
but in his death throes he rolled to
the floor and then dragged himself to
the door through which his wife had
retreated. Cloudy finger prints upon
t!'io panels and the door knobs

' indi-
cate that the dying man sought to fol-

low his wife when tho door was
closd and fastened upon htm.

When the firemen arrived this bed-

room door was locked and the kty was
on the outside. Mrs. Smith, who shot
herself when she: heard the police and
firemen forcing an entrance through
the window, had lain down upon a bed
in, a room across the ha'l frcm her
husband's chamber.

The body of Mrs. Smith was still un-

claimed y and awaits the wishes
of Samuel Smith of Baltimore, who up-

on claiming the body of his brother no-

tified the coroner that unless her rela-
tives appeared he would see to the
burial of the woman's haAy.,

Among Mrs. Smith's papers wh'.ch al-

so included what purports to be an In-

ventory of the estate of the late Lieut.
Governor Wm. H. Bulkeley of Connect-
icut, was a memorandum of the fur-

nishings of the home which represented
an outlay of many thriurfanda of dollars.
This apparently bad. been prepared, for
presentation as proof of lassefl to the
fire Insurance companies whlih bad In-

sured the house and contents.

(Continued from. Second Page.)

MAY BE LOCAL MAN

Frank Bowes, of Elderly Ap-

pearance, Shoots Himself
, oil Sound Steamer.

New York, Nov. 24. While the
steamer Rhode Island, of the United
Statas Transportation company, was

going through Hell Gate channel early
to-d- on her way from Fall River.

Mass., to this city, an elderly man

whose name appeared on the passer ger

list as Frank Bowes, shot hlmielf

tthrough the head with1 a revolver In

his Btateroora. He died later at a hos-

pital without having recovered con-

sciousness.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 24 The

identity of the man whd committed
suicide on the steamer Rhode Island

y Is unknown to the police here.
The name Frank Bowes does not ap-

pear In the city directory.

A later dispatch from New York Bald

the man might belong In New Haven.
There are several Bowes In the direc-

tory but no Frank.

, ADAMS JURY DISAGREES

Trial ot Man Charged With Murder of
Fred Tyler.

Rathdrum, Idaho, Nov. 24. The Jury
In the Steve Adams murder case was

discharged at 5:45 o'cloek this after-

noon, being una-bl- to agree on a ver-

dict, after being out since 8:30 o'clock

Saturday night. The Jury atood eight
for acquittal and four for conviction.

Adams was charged with the murder

of Fred Tyler In the Marble Creek dis-

trict of Shoshone county, Idaho, In Au-

gust, 1904.

STUDENT LOSES SUIT CASE

Reported It Gone from Trolley Car
lie Was on.

G. Gaynor, a Tale sturent, of 132

Wall street, reported to the police at
midnight that he had lost a suit case
while on a Whttnsy avenue car during
the early evdnlng. The suit case con-

tained wearing apparel.

BKi CATCH OP COD FISH.
St. Johns, X. ?.. Nov. 24. With one

exception the past season has been the
most successful, in the records of ood-tifhj-

along the Labrador coast. The
total cafETi was 268,483 quintals, val-
ued at Jl.tl8.22T. Last year the catch
amounted to 260,869 quintals, valued
at $1,030,432.

VELOCITY OF WIND

60 MILES AN HOUR

One Life Reported Lost and

Many Narrow Escapes
I Heavy Snow in Some

Places.

Endangering the shipping all along
the coast and tieing up many vessels

In the harbors, a northeasterly gale,

blowing at sixty miles an hour, set in

In New England yesterday afternoon,
and last night was kicking up a heavy
sea along the coast.

Two passenger steamers were forced

by the gale to seek shelter in Prov-

inceswn (Mass.) harbor during the

day. The H!oratio Hall, bound from
New York to Portland, was the first

to anchor, to stay until the force of

the storm was spent. Soon after the
City of Macon, from Boston ior sa-

vannah, reached Proviijcetown harbor,
to' remain until conditions improve.
The tug Tacony, with two barges in

tow, bound from Philadelphia for Bos-

ton, also joined the steamers.

Oiler Fatally Injured.
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Nov. 4.

The northeast gale which swept

along the Atlantic coast to-d- was es-

pecially severe in this vicinity. The
Bchooner S. M. Bird, with lumber from

Charleston, S. C, for New York, parted
both anchor ichains off Cape Henlopin
and was blown on the beach at Lewes
this afternoon. The Lewes life savirig
crew went to the assistance of the crew

and brought ashore Captain Boldfs
wife and child with great difficulty ow-

ing to the high surf. Captain Boldt and
hla crew refused to leave the vessel.

Unless, the gale moderates the vessel

may pound to pieces.
Wm, . Walker of Grace Point, Va an

oiler on the ocean going tug Lucken-bac- h,

was pitched against the machin-

ery early this morning by the rolling
of the tug and his leg badly crushed.

He was landed at Lewes pier but died

from loss of blood.

Life Savers Take Off Crew. ,

Plymouth, Mass, Nov. 24. Seeking
shelter in the harbor for the night,
the Provincetown schooner Lucy E.,

Captain Frank Sousa, went aground
on Brown's Island at the entrance of

the harbor last night, and to-d- was

completely broken up by the driving
sea.

The life savers of the Gurnet sta-

tion succeeded in taking off the cap-

tain, his father, Joseph Sousa, his

brothers, Aatoine and Jesse, and John
Francis, John Broderick, Ramon
Fanchez and Joseph Mattocks, an of

Provincerown.
Th Tjiicv E. was a twenty-si- x ton

schooner, fifty-fo- feet long, built in
Essex in 1876. She had oeen ownea
In Provlncetown for about three years.

Trolley Traffio Interrupted.
Atlantic Citv. N. J.. Nov. 24. The

severe northeast storm which prevaili-
ng ho nil dav. and which was cen--

ftral off here ' has made high
.Hrtea The, meadows were nooaea,

trolley service was interfered with, and
UnieirrnnVi and telenhone wires suffer
ed. At Ocean Glty two boats ripped
from their moorings, struck the trol
ley bridge, holding up trolley trains
frnm Atlantic Citv for five hours.

focean City train sen-ic- from Phila- -

irtnlnhta was stopped because of a
washout near Sea Isle City.

New York Swept.
New York, Nov. 24 New York was

fwinil-swe- and rain-soake- d y in
the heavy storm, whloh came booming
up the coast from cape Hatteras, seno- -

ng some ships scurrying to port ana
keeping others hugging the harbor.

The wind b'ew dowh Long Island
ound and caused an almost record- -

reaklr.g tide. The water at New Ro- -

;hclle rose from five to six feet over
he ordinary high tide. The wind

Iwrenched scores of small boats from
Itlielr anchorages and the Bhore along

he sound from Pelham to Port Chester
s strewn With small wreckage. The

lockaway Beach is being searched to- -

ight for the bodies of two young men,
!ellVen XO nave ueen uruwneu wilh

John Hanafan, Jr., whose body was
ivashed ashore last night at Roekaway
nlot. The three men went out fishing
osterday and it is now believed that
he boat capsized and all were drown- -

d. '

Wyoming Valley In Snow Storm.
Wilkesbarro. Pa., Nov. 24. The Wy- -

tminir valley is now enveloped in a
inow storm and it is Interfering mi.

erially with the telephone ana electric
nd steam railroad service. Snow lies
overal inches deep on the mountains
md is of a wet. heavy nature, caustna

jnuch trouble throughout the valley.

Snow In Virginia Also.

Winchester, Va., Nov. 24. A heavy
notv storm prevailed in Northern Vlr-:ln- ia

covering the ground to
depth of four inches. This is the

arllest snow fall here in years.

FRANK P. S ARGENT BETTTOl.
Washington, Nov. 24. Tho condition

f Frank P. Earjrent, eommltisloner
eneral of immigration, showed lrntrk-(- 1

imnrnvemRnt It had hasp
aid Hint the wsr suffering from blood
lot on the brain, but his physician
;iid that h!s illness was caua-- d

by over-exerti- incident to official
utlaa.

ran agent of Providence In sending
Stahford White to hla grave.

Great Interest centere in the coursa
of the defense at the coming trial.
It is generally bel4"vad, that dosplta
any ideas of juatiflaatlon Wfelbh thaw
may entertain his predo lift Wyifra Will
confine themselves to ntajklnig out a
case of legal" insanity. "$hia mas" ba
"emotional", or hereditary,. Both of

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Nov, for
Monday ahd Tuesday Eastern HW
Torit, rain or snotf Monday With high
north winds; Tuesday fair, slightly
warmer.

New England: Rain or enow Monday,
with high north winds, aaldat In south-
east portion; Tuesday fair, warmar lit
West portion.

Observations at UMted States weth
r bureau stations, takan at S p. m. yi-terda- y,

aaventy-flit- n meridian time.
Wind.

Tem. Dir. Vet Pre. Weath.
Albany 32 N 12 12 Snowy
Atlanta 48 N 18 0 Clear
Bismarck.... 40 NW 10 0 Clar
Boston 42 NB 36 10 Rainy
Buffalo, 32 NE 12 0 Clear
Chicago...... 44 9 12 0 Clear
Cincinnati.:. ,42 SI3 4 0 Clear
Cleveland... B6 NE 10 0 Clear
Detroit 34 E 8 0 Clear
Hartford.... 84 N 18 28 Snowy
Hatteras 42 NW 28 0 Cloudy
Jacksonville 58 NW $ Q Clear
Nantucket... 44 E 48 68 Rainy
New Orleans. 58 N 8 0 Clear
New York.... 8 N 10 l'J2' Rainy
Norfolk 42 NW 1 10 CIouup
Omaha 8 &W I 0 Clear

40 NW 02 Cloarfittsburg... 36 NE 18 0 Cjouay
Providence... 4 2 NE 14 18 Rainy
St. Louis.... 48 SB 10 0 Clear
Bt. Paul.... 40 SB 8 0 Clear
Washington. 38' NW 18 46 Rainy

LOCAL WSATHEJ B&FQRT.
New Haven. Wo i, 1S7-am- .

R.rn.
Temperature 98 88 j
Temperature NJB. N.B,
Wind velocity 1 40

Precipitatiea
Weather Cloudy. Ltittl
Minimum terhperatura.. 88
Maxlmam taroporature. 44
Minimum last yasw. ... f
tuaxiroum lart rear.... if

L loai Forecaster,if 3. weathaf sure,


